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rm: campus.

Cround coycred with "sloot,"
that disgusting combination of
Meet iiml soot, ami everywhere
people mincing along very ginger-- '
ly to avoid contact with the cold,
cohl ground. . .Hetty Widener
listening attentively to the A. T. O.

sweetheart sons and then
casually that it .sounded

(oil of like "Old Black Joe". . .

Prof. Lancaster being facetious
und asking I'hai'lene whether she
is a pood or a had linen. . .John
Kolsoin doin.', a back flip on the
.steps of the fri 1'clt house; It was
the ice, . . Chick Keilly and Speed
.laeob.scn on the lookout for a new
love, and l'on Kellog show inn
gregarious tendencies by demand-

ing two to avoid monotony. . .

Burt llart.ell carrying around his

prize, candid camera shot, a pic-

ture of a coed's night life complete
with cullers deluxe. .

Scudder and Hill Hollister dancing
in the soft light sweet music
atmosphere of the Awgwan of-

fice . . . Prof. Arndt remarking
that it was very chill going' home
from the Hall without his over-

coat. . .The Chi Phi's and the
Alpha Phi's proving very adroit
in the art of flipping pie.

( .llOOM'

0 H'i errs for i ::.
At a recent elect ion members

of Chi Phi elected Paul I atterson,
president. Other new officers are
Craifr Spencer. t,

Huell is'aughtin, secretary, Ken
t'.tind. .treasurer, Bob Olson,
serg'eant-at-arm- s, and H a 1 p h

Woodruff, corresponding secre-tar-

Phi Psi's chose Don W'eimer, lor
president at their second semester
election. Lyle Ohristianson is

Bernard Johnston, sec-

retary, and Ward Powell, treas-
urer.

Officers for the second .semester
of Xi Psi were elected recently.
They are: President, llobert Lytic;

Allen Taylor: sec-

retary, Richard Tuma: treasurer,
Robert Chapin, and editor. Michael
Fvcn.

i). i . ridges
Two Mlrrl- - .Moiimhi.

Delta Upsilon announces the
pledging of HI wood Pankonm of
Louisville and Bob Nye of Lincoln.
Kenneth Drulic of Randolph was
repledged.

Paul Monson is the newly elect-
ed president of the pledge class of
Delta Vpsiloii.

Urlta Phi Delia
ill Mvl 'loiiilil.
Members of Delta Phi Delta,

honorary art. fraternity will hold
their monthly social meeting, to-

day at fi;no o'clock in Morrill Hall,
Room 301. Special speaker for the
evening will he Miss Claudia
Moore who will speak on "The
Dance as an Art

Norfolk, lio)
IM.-.l-r- . IM.i 1U.

Phi Kappa Psi announces the
pledging of Gene Asm us of Nor-

folk.
t

Alpha lii Omega
Alumnae !lrct.

The evening group of Alpha
Chi Omrg.i alumnae will meet this
evening for a i o'clock supper at
P.eaumout's. After the supper the
group will go to the home of Mrs.
John Poter for a progiam and
entertainment. Miss Martha Kieg-eiibau-

will be assisting hostess.

Xcuciu !Wolhei
Meet for Luncheon.

Meeting this noon for a t o'clock
luncheon at the chapter house will
he the Acacia mothers' club. Mes-

dames Fred Groih and O. V.

Dean will ait as hostesses.

A ( l'i Allium. ic
To Honor I'leilp-j.- .

Using the valentine niotit tol-

lable decorations Alpha Omicron
l'i alumnae will entertain at a :30

o'clock dinner Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. John Kosborough
honoring the pledges of the active
chapter. Mesuamcs Myron Noble,
M. A. Baseco. P. O. Campbell,
Jerry Latsch. Alfred Beckman and
Misses Harriet Heumann. I.ydiii
Smith, Rutn Frantz, Madge Che-

ney and Virginia Keen will si rvo
as assisting hostesses.

Iii Delt Molheo
Hear Hook I5eiev.

The Delta Delta Delta mothers
club met Monday tor a 1 o'clock
luncheon at the home of Mis. C.

C. Stoll. As a feature of the pro-

gram Mrs. J. Knox Jones reviewed
-- St. Jean of Are." Assisting hos-

tesses were Mesdames Joseph
Albin. Claue Burt and Cecil Wad-lo-

IJela Alliance
Hold- - Luncheon.

Beta Theta Pi alliance met Mon-

day for a 1 o'clock luncheon at the
home of Mrs John M. Kosborough.
Assisting hostesses were Mes-

dames F. E. Roth. .1. II. Broady.
J. II. Lehnhoff, and P. C. Stod-dar- t.

ll;iplil Slndcnl
To iwtw Waffle Supper.

Holding their annual Waffle
Supper at the Baptist Student
House. 1440 Que Street, from ft

to 8 o'clock Wednesday. Feb. 10
will be the Baptist student club.
Waffles, sausage and coffee will
be served for twenty-fiv- e cents,
the proceeds being used to send
delegates to summer conferences.
The cabinet of the Roger Williams
club, who am in charge of the
supper, extend a welcome to any
students wishing to attend.

mis w i;i;k
Tuesday.

Acacia mothers club lunch-
eon, 1 o'clock, at the chapter
house.

Kappa Sigma alliance lunch-
eon, 1 o'clock, at the home ol
Mrs. Verne Hedge, 1816 C.

Alpha Sigma Phi Mothers
club luncheon, 1.15 o'clock, at
the chapter house.

Sigma Chi mothers club
luncheon, 1 o'clock, at the
chapter house.

Wednesday.
Alpha Omicron Pi alumnae

dinner for pledges, 6:30 o'clock,
at the home of Mrs. John

2020 So. 25th.
Thursday.

Sigma Phi Epsilon auxiliary
luncheon, 1 o'clock, at the
chapter house.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
mothers club luncheon, 1

o'clock, at the home of Mrs.

H. R. Williams. 2635 South.
Alpha Xi Delta, mothers club,

2 o'clock, at the chapter house.
Friday.

Delta Gamma mothers club
luncheon. 1 o'clock, at th
chapter house.

Phi Mu mothers club lunch-con- ,

1 o'clock, at the chapter
house.

Beta Theta Pi dinner dance
at the Lincoln.

Delta Delta Delta formal at
the Cornhusker.

Saturday.
Chi Omega formal at the

Cornhusker.

Siirm.i Nu
'

Hold I.uuHiron lotla.
Meeting at the chapter house for

luncheon today will c the Sigma
All mOUldS CIUO 1 Me uimiimivi
in chaige is composed of Mes- -

danies H. V. Ridnour, H. S. Gal- -
i i p Kino loss V. Good- -

dale," and Clara McNish.

iii- -

C.
of

Kappa 11, VinaiiK opportunity to express their cre- -

I o INIorl lor atiye ability in something tan-Mr- s.

Verne Hedge will be bos- - gjble."
toss to the Kappa Sigma alliance ARNOLD LEVIN of

a 1 oc'clock luncheon at her the Council I "Undoubt-hom- c

this noon. Mesdames Frank edly the most human influence
Spi aciling C R. Fulton, and C. S. '

ever propagated in Nebraska."
s 'will assist with the SECRETARY RAMSAY

rangements.

Prenticc-Sehcrjie- r.

Two former students of the
university, Miss Eleanor Prentice
nf Lincoln and Mr. Peter J. Se- -

bei-ee- r ir. of Lexington recent lv

announced their engagement and
approaching marriage. The wedding

will take place March 29
Lincoln after which the couple will
go to Lexington to reside.

llauer Knlerlaiiis al Dance.
Krank P.aiier entertained at a

private dance at the University
club Saturday evening. Thirty
couples were in attendance.

Use your Cornhusker negatives
for valentines most personal of
all gifts. The Townsend Studio is
offering a number of attractive
stb'S that are most suitable. They
can l?e had in time if ordered im-

mediately. Adv.

AROUND AND ABOUT
(Continued Irom Page Li

have contracted the prevalent
Al hlet ie Puss

Candid Cameraman Clayton
professes to have been consid-
erably embarrassed at his inva-

sion of a "boudoir" at the Delta
Gamma house Sunday for pub-

licity pictures on the junior-sen- -

ior prom. So acute, in fact, was
his confusion that he was one-hal- f

hour late for a date with
Jane Sinclair. But that's better
than the fate of Patty Scott and
Jack Fate who didn't get to the
Pi Phi formal at all. What's the
old nursery rime about the ten
o'clock scholar?.j

We were discussing the exces-
sive assignments of a certain ro-

mance language professor. Com-

mented a. star pupil. "Dr. Kurz
gives vou lots of work, too, but at
Teast 'he's DFt'EXT about it".
We're in favor of founding a
league for such decency.

Two women were discussing
their afflictions. They agreed that
the hovering female attendant
during a physical is
a f ermine soui ee of embarrass-mei.- t,

while the physician alone is
not so. Said one, ' I'll take my doc-

tors straight". '

ak sar"een SHOW ,

OFFERS RINGSIDE
BIDDING CONTEST

i Continued 1mm Tage M
elude one or two animals. Ribbons
will be awarded the best three bid-

ders in each of the classes, and
cash awards will be issued to
three most nearly correct in the
entire judging. Medals will also be
awarued to each of the three high
competitors.

Ballots will be sold contend-
ing students for ten cents, while
no chaige will be made to out-

siders, since they no chance
of winning the cash awards. Bid-

ding will' be done as though it
stock show, withwere a large

buyers viewing- - the stock only as
it is led through the ring. Results
of the competition will be an-

nounced the following Tuesday
evening.

Fridav night the annual Junior
ball will take the

spotlight, while most of Saturdays
activities will be centered about

showmanship con- -
the competitive
test. .

Your Drug Store
When you need music for your
parties' see us about an Auto-

matic Phonograph. Rent very
reasonable.

The Owl Pharmacy
P St. at 14th

Named Consultant in Study
Of Educational Facilities

Of New York.

Dr. A. Worcester's eminence
in the field educational psy-
chology was recognized with his
appointment as consultant In con-

nection with 'the regents inquiry

l.liwnroil.
(president

at Student

ar- - "The

in

examination

to

have

into the cost and character of ed- -

jucation in New York state." He
'is chairman of this department at
'the university. His special task
will be a study of the strengths
and weaknesses of the present sys-

tem of regents examinations in
New York, and to propose any
needed modifications of the system
so that it will more effectively

'meet educational needs.
The regents inquiry is under the

general direction of Dr. Luther
iCuliek, head of the public admin-

istration research bureau in New
.York City, and special phases of
the study are being directed by
President Klliott of Purdue univer-
sity, Professors Judd of the Vni-- i
versify of Chicago. Breuckner of
the University of Minnesota, and
Spaulding of Marvard, and several
others who are interested in spe-

cial fields of st udy.
Dr. Worcester will go to Al-

bany. N. Y. early in February
to meet with the inquiry staff.

NEW STUDENT UNION
BUILDING THEME OF
CHARTER DAY PLANS

(Continued from Page 1.)

melting pot of student opinion, a
place where friendships are
formed which continue through
the years."

GROKGE K. GRIMES, (Presi-
dent of the Nebraska Alumni Or- -

ganization ) "The Student Union
will bind Nebraska students more
closely together in democratic
friendship. It will extend the col- -

legiate atmosphere and influence
to leisure time activities, so im
portant in developing personality,
and now entirely neglected at Ne- -

braska."
DEAN R. A. LYMAN "I think

the immediate value of the Vnion
building lies in the fact that it
Fives the students themselves an

Student Union will be the greatest,
'single contribution to the welfare
of the student since the beginning
of the university. The alumni of
Nebraska should consider it a

(privilege to be instrumental in the
development of mis project.

Lincoln s ijnarier uny peoiam
will unofficially get under way
Sunday. Feb. 14. with a concert

. ,I l.A
in the coliseum at . p- - m. ny me
University Symphony orchestra
under the direction of Raymond R.

'Heed. According to Ramsay, many
alumni have already made plans
to be in Lincoln for the event.

Official opening of the festivi-- '
ties will take place at an all uni-- I

versify convocation in the coli-

seum 'at 10:1" a. m. Sir Arthur
IWiliert. celebrated Knglish jour-- j

nalist and lecturer, will address
the audience on the subject, "F.u-- i

rope - IM7." This morning fea-

ture is expected to vie with the
traditional Charier day dinner
Monday evening as one of the
headline attractions of the lP.Ti

.program. Sir Arthur conies to
Lincoln with n reputation well
known thruout Kurope and the
United States. His experience as
the former press officer of the
British foreign office makes him
one of the most authoritative
speakers in the world today.

Karly in 19ri." the Englishman
resigned from the British foreign
office in order to return to a work
which be had Always wished to do

thai of writing. In his earlier
years after an apprenticeship in

(the Berlin and Paris offices of the
London Times, he was sent to
Washington to assist in the local
bureau of that newspaper, later
being appointed as chief eorre-- '
sponuent for the Times of the
United States. In 1919 he was
made knight commander of the
Order of the British Empire for
his services to his government.
Sir Arthur has been a member of
numerous British delegations, has
attended almost all the important

'international conferences since the
World war. and has represented
the British government in various
official capacities,

After noon members of the ex-- i
ecutive committee of the Univer-- j

sity of Nebraska foundation will
mett for their business session.
At this time new officers will be
elected, a report of the year's
progress will be made, and a pro-'gra- m

for the future outlined. It
was at the evening Charter day
dinner a year ago that Chancellor
Burnett and Dean H. H. Foster

jof the law college officially pre-

sented the foundation program to
an enthusiastic audience of alum-
ni, faculty, and friends.

George E. Grimes will act as
toastmaster at the evening dinner
at the University club Monday at

Sir Arthur Willert will be

Whitman's
Valentine

Heart
Ann-rim'- Finest

Fresh Stock
JuM ivPceivotl

1.00 and 2.00
YVK DEL1YEK

UNI DRUG
Uih .s. s K:;771

TI1K DAILY INKIUIASKAN

MOVIE
imti: Tour

Holovol Enemy"'

ourmuM
" licnibriiniH"

ST I A1IT
"One. In a Million''

VAHSITY
"Tlicixlora (iocs Wild''

a guest of honor. With the new-Unio-

building as the general
theme, Walter Wilson, who drew
the plans for the building, will
give an illustrated lecture, using
slides to, show the arrangements
of the floor space and the many
new and novel accommodations
that will be provided.

Chancellor Burnett will review
the work of the foundation and
record the progress that has been
made in other lines during the
year. What he will have to say
about the hopes and the realiza-
tions of the foundation will be of
interest to everyone in attendance.
Ned Brown, who has guided the
progress of the foundation thru
i1s first year, will be unable to
attend the alumni meetings here
Monday, since he will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the annual
roundup of Nebraska alumni in
Los Angeles. The basketball game
of Nebraska vs. Kansas State will
be held in Lincoln Monday eve-

ning of Charter day.
Regarding the theme of the 6!Sth

Charter day. Secretary Ramsay
describes the Union building for
"the individual who doesn't un-

derstand what it if." "a student
center, a place for all student ac-

tivities, extra-curricul- ar and so-

cial; a place undergraduates can
call their own: a hub around which
a wholesome campus life can re-

volve; a necessity in any modern
educational institution; a dire
need at Nebraska."

The new building has been de-

signed to meet the needs of the
university. Its three stories and
basement will provide rooms for
lounges, fountain service, alumni
office, student activities, ballroom,
private dining rooms, library and
reading rooms, a main dining
room, publication offices, and
others.

This campaign of the alumni's
to raise $75,000 is a "campaign
for advancement. What could be
more fitting on the university's
68th birthday than a worthwhile
program to aid in the building of
the Union, itself to be a lasting
memorial ?"

Student Discussion Group

To Study Incidents
In Jesus' Life.

The second of a pre-K.ast-

series of discussion meeting for all
university men has been set for
Friday noon, February VI, in room
6 of the former museum.

The seven outstanding incidents
in the life and teachings of Jesus
and the hearing of these incidents
on present day happenings will
constitute the subject matter of
these meetings, slates Secretary

is

C. D. Hayes of the campus Y. M.
At this Friday meeting the grow-
ing opposition of the Pharisees to
the teachings of Jesus will be dis-
cussed, with emphasis on a com-

parison
of

of methods used then and
now in dealing with opposition in
the bringing about of changed con-

ditions in the social order.
An invitation is issued to all

university men to attend these
meetings, which are scheduled for
Friday of each week from 12 to
1 o'clock.

WOMEN'S HOUSES
TO PRESENT COED

FOLLIES, APRIL 8
(Continued from Dnge 1.)

of their skits. Names of persons
in charge of acts must be included
with the synopsis of skits.

Nominees for appearance in the
style review will also be submit-
ted on Friday, according to Miss
Cherny, with the provision that
each liouse may nominate no nioic
than six girls. The models who
will perform in the review- - on
April 8 will be selected by a com-

mittee from the A. W. S. Board.
Candidates for Best Dressed Girl
must, be handed in with skit plans
and style show nominees.

Camera Club.
Meeting of the regular division

of the Lincoln Camera Club will
be postponed until Feb. 16. The
delay is the result of official busi-

ness which must be finished before
the next meeting when officers
will be elected.

Left handed ping-pon- g playing
and finger painting are means oi
curing stuttering used by the
speech clinic of the University of
Minnesot a.

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale or Rental

Used machine on easy payments.
The Royal portable typewriter. Ideal
machine for students.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12th St. B215?

AGAINST IRRITATION

STOCKTON POINTS
MAJOR ERRORS IN

SCARCITY THEORY
(Continued from Page 1.)

and which make money for the
stockholders under such condi-
tions. believe that these three
objectives arc the foundation
Ntoncs of all good management
and that public policy should be
directed toward their achieve-
ment."

Condemns Subsidies.
Speaking of the AAA, Dean

Stockton maintained that hind use
must not bo based on productivity
but rather on market conditions.
There is no logic in saying that
tho American economic system is
the most efficient in tho world
and then say that wo need pro-
tection. No business unit can he
successful by depending on sub-
sidies or exploitation, tho speak-
er held.

"I object to any relief progress
that assumes that economic wa-

ter should flow uphill at the cost
protection. We first curtail pro-

duction and make the soil more
fertile. As the soil becomes more
fertile there is a greater produc-
tion and a surplus again arises.
Where do we get?"

Shorter Working Hours.
Another fallacy of our present

economic system which Dr. Stork-to- n

pointed out was the fact that
unemployment can be solved by
shortening hours of work. The
ultimate effects of this theory has
not been checked and shortened
hours will not increase the effi-
ciency of the worker, the Kansas
professor held. Economists mostly
favor shorter hours and have con-
cluded that more men will go to
work when more goods are sold.

Dean Stockton is one of the na-

tion's foremost authorities on eco-
nomic and labor problems. He
served at the. University of South
Dakota from 1917 to 1024 as pro-
fessor of economics and dean of
the college of arts and sciences.

Aji independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of who said

they smoke cigarettes, 87fc stated personally

prefer a smoke.
Mr. Marshall verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,

stage, and opera. Their voices are their
fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke
Luckies. too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's

Toasted". Luckics are gentle on the throat!

A
"It's

tuksday,

You can study better
when you are dressed
up.

Wear an Evans
Finished Shirt

Only 1 0c in
Bachelor Rough Dry

Expert
Launderers

to the

FAMOUS UKO

l r.maiAKv . i9.tr.

In 1024 Dean Stockton joined tho
faculty tit the University of Kan-
sas and holds tho present posi-

tion of dean of the school of busi-
ness and chairman of tho depart-
ment of economics. Author of
many works dealing with labor
and economic problems, Dr. Stock-
ton also served on the technical
stuff of the wage statistics unit
of tho United States personnel
board in l'J2S.

Featured also on last night's
program was Miss Marie Mengers,
instructor in romance languages,
Miss Mengers lead several selec-
tions of her own poetic works, in-

cluding the verse which she wrota
for the University Ivy Day cere-
monies several years ago.

Si's Kps liiixtall
INiew Officers

Installation of new officers of
Sigma Dhi Epsilon was held Mon-
day evening, Feb. 1. The officers
are: Hon Douglas, president; Dwail
Green, vice president; Gene Wal-
ters, secretary; and Ivan May,
historian.

Classified
ADVERTISING

10c pR LNE

HAVE YOU TRIED THE
Sandwiches Salads

5c and 10c

Variety of Dinners
15c to 30c at

STUDENT LUNCH
I227 R St.

Responsible
Cleaners

HERBERT MARSHALL
RADIO PICTURES' STAR

Herbert Marshall says:

a light smoke a joy

those
they

light

screen,

You,

Light
Toasted"-Yo-ur

throat"
"Before I came oxer to this country

an English cigarette appealed to

me because it was firmly packed.

In America I tried various popu-

lar brands looking for the same
virtue. Lucky Strike led all the rest.

And what's more I soon discovered

that Luckics were a light smoke

und a positive joy to the throat."

f

THE FINEST TOBACCOS
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

Smoke
Throat Protection

AGAINST COUGH
( nprr.ct! T" 7. Tp AwifTirr. T'birrn fintir


